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 NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION 

 
The Board of Education of Carroll County does not engage in discrimination that is unlawful 

or contrary to Maryland State Department of Education guidance on the basis of age, color, 

genetic information, marital status, mental or physical disability, ancestry or national origin, 

race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression.  

 

The Board of Education of Carroll County is firmly committed to creating equal employment 

and educational opportunities for all persons by providing an environment that supports 

optimal academic achievement and productive work and is free from any form of unlawful 

discrimination, including access to school facilities, educational programs, and extracurricular 

activities. 

 

The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination 

policies:  Director of Human Resources, 125 North Court Street, Westminster, Maryland 

21157, (410) 751-3070. 



“TAKE ONE- GET ONE FREE!!!” 
 

     Mr. Dick Thompson, SEP Program Coordinator, will be teaching a free class during 

Session 1 of the 2020 CCPS Summer Enrichment Program. This course will be offered at 

the Friendship Valley site (June 29-July 10) from 10:45 - 1:00.  In order to qualify, a 

student must have completed either Grade 4 or 5 this current school year and must sign up 

for another class in either Session 1 or Session 2 of our SEP Program at the regular tuition 

fee. 

 

    For 38 years, Mr. Thompson taught 7th Grade at West Middle School.   Since his 

retirement, he has been volunteering and teaching classes at Medfield Heights Elementary 

School in Baltimore City in Grades 2, 4, and 5.  Mr. Thompson has adapted his favorite 

unit and will be offering it as a free class during Session 1 of our SEP Program. The course 

(#001) is entitled: 

 

“GODS, MYSTERIES, HEROES 
AND MONSTERS OF 

GREEK MYTHOLOGY – Part 2” 
 

This is a continuation of Part one which was taught last year.  New students who did not take 
Part One can register but need to have some basic background or interest in Greek 
mythology.   
Take a trip back in time to the most fantastic world you will ever visit, Greek Mythology.  In 
this unit, students will: 
 
A. Review the Greek gods and goddesses and basic myths 
B. Learn about the ancient Olympics 
C. Accompany Hercules as he tries to complete his twelve labors and Achilles as he attempts 
to conquer Troy! 
D. Compare Greek Mythology to modern day characters, stories, 
And movies like Harry Potter, Percy Jackson, And Star Wars 
E.  Learn about Greek democracy and its influence on our own government 
 
JOIN US ON THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME!! 
 

How To Register: 

Email Mr. Thompson immediately to reserve a space. Don’t wait 

until you send in your registration form, as the class will be 

limited to 15-20 students and is “first come-first served”. 

(rwthomp@carrollk12.org) Note that about 12 spaces in the class have 

already been taken, so space is very limited.  Mr. Thompson will confirm 

your email and enroll you in the class. 
 

mailto:rwthomp@carrollk12.org


 
 

 

Winter, 2020 

 

 

Dear Parents and Students: 

 

Welcome to the 2020 Carroll County Summer Enrichment Program. We welcome those new to 

the program in addition to those returning for another year.  There will be a nine-day session at 

Friendship Valley Elementary, followed by a nine-day session at Eldersburg Elementary School. 

Any student in any area may sign-up for any course as long as they are in the appropriate grade. 

Some of the courses will be repeated at both sessions and a few will be exclusive to one session 

only.  

 

Session 1 (2 weeks):  June 29 - July 10  

Session 2 (2 weeks):  July 14 – July 24 (Set up day for teachers – July 13) 

 

Note: Session 2 begins on a Tuesday.  Monday, July 13th will be a set-up day for 

teachers only. 

 

The registration fee will be $135.00.  Checks should be made out to, “Carroll County Public 

Schools - Summer Enrichment Program.”  Please read carefully the page on registration so that 

you can register quickly and effectively.  Also, note that students taking two classes (8:00-10:15 

and 10:45-1:00) should bring a snack. There will be a teacher-supervised snack time from 10:15-

10:45 at each session.  Send the check, application and medical form to: 

 

    Debbie Clark 

    Carroll County Public Schools 

    125 N. Court Street 

    Westminster, MD   21157 

 

We look forward to having you participate in the 2020 Carroll County Public Schools Summer 

Enrichment Program. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

_________________ 

Mr. Dick Thompson 

Coordinator 

Carroll County Summer Enrichment Program 



 

 

 

      Parents should: 

A.  Place check marks in column 2 of the sign-up sheet for the course or 

courses their child would like to take. 

B.  Please fill out a separate application for each course taught during the 

first session (Friendship Valley - June 29 - July 10), and a separate 

application for each course taught at the second session – (Eldersburg - 

July 14 - 24). 

           C.       Fill out the applications neatly in blue or black ink.  

                      Remember to sign your name at the bottom of the application. 

D.  Each course is $135.00.  Please make checks payable to: Carroll 

County Public Schools - Summer Enrichment Program.   

E.  Students should return the application forms, sign-up sheet, medical 

form and registration fee to their teacher by Friday, March 6, 2020. 

 

Teachers should return all registration information to:  Debbie Clark at the Carroll 

County Board of Education  

 

Dick Thompson will process applications and mail registration confirmation to 

parents by mid-April. BE SURE TO BRING YOUR CONFIRMATION LETTER 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS FOR EASY REFERENCE!

 



Schedule of Courses 

2020 Carroll County Summer Enrichment Program 

 
Session One 

Friendship Valley Elementary School -  (June 29 -  July 10) 
 

Course 001- “Gods, Mysteries, Heroes and Monsters of Greek Mythology    

                        Part 2” (see page 1) 

 

Course 101 - “Diving Deeper Into Literature”- Grades 1 & 2 (10:45 - 1:00)  

The two-week course will focus on helping students comprehend picture books and picture 

storybooks at a deeper level. Children will be engaged in fun, challenging activities that 

promote critical thinking, stimulate creativity, and build vocabulary by experiencing rich 

literature. The children will also learn that picture storybooks convey messages through two 

media, the art of illustrating and the art of writing.  

 

Course 102 - “Exploring with Math” - Kindergarten & Grade 1 (10:45 – 1:00) 

The class will have various opportunities to work cooperatively in solving problems through 

hands-on activities. Other math skills and concepts covered are geometry, measurement, 

estimating, patterns, and logical reasoning. 

 

Course 103 - “Creative and Scientific Thinking” - Grade 2 (8:00 - 10:15) 

 “Creative and Scientific Thinking” is designed to involve students in surface tension, 

estimating, logic problems, puzzles, a metric decathlon, calculators, simple machines, 

origami, probability and rigidity. Additional science experiments will be demonstrated for 

students to recreate at home. 

 

Course 104 - “Animal Kingdom” - Kindergarten (10:45 – 1:00) 

Travel around the earth learning about animals. Students will explore various habitats to 

enhance their knowledge about the animals found on Earth through literature, music, 

technology, art and creative dramatization. Students will need to bring an empty cereal box, 

a jar lid, and a clothes hanger. 

 

Course 105 - “Creative and Scientific Thinking” - Grade 3 (8:00 - 10:15) 

Students will be involved in many activities that develop thinking skills by “doing.” Each 

day students will solve problems using various thinking strategies. Creative projects will 

stimulate the imagination. Investigate lab activities using scientific procedures that will 

extend and enrich the school year curriculum. Each day will end with a scientific 

demonstration to spark imagination and curiosity. DO NOT TAKE THIS CLASS IF YOU 

HAD THE 2ND GRADE CLASS LAST YEAR. 

 

Course 106 - “Playwriting” - Grades 3-5 (10:45 – 1:00) 

We will write plays and other literary forms, read one another’s plays, and learn about 

creating dialogue, setting, conflict and unique characters in drama and in other forms of 

writing. Our two- week class will culminate in a performance/sharing of our best original 



work.  No prior theatrical experience needed, just a love for trying new things! 

 

Course 107 - “Disasters” – Grades 3 & 4 (10:45 – 1:00)   

Tornadoes! Hurricanes! Volcanoes! Tsunamis! Earthquakes!  Learn about what 

Causes them, where they occur, and what are the biggest ones ever.  We will read about 

them, use the internet, watch videos, and do activities!! Join us for a truly disastrous 

experience! 

 

Course 108 - “Awesome Architecture!” - Grades 4 & 5 (8:00 - 10:15) 

The goal of this course is to learn about architecture and discover how to look at the 

buildings around you. Students will be introduced to the work of the famous American 

architect, Frank Lloyd Wright. Activities will include comparing designs of different 

buildings, reading architecture plans, building models of skyscrapers and suspension 

bridges, and designing cities. Join us as we stretch our minds and imaginations, reaching 

for the skies! 

 

Course 110 – “Creative Dramatics” - Grades 3 - 5 (8:00 - 10:15) 

For all of our aspiring performers who want to sail pirate ships or fly with Peter Pan, or just 

enjoy a little time travel, consider a class that invites you to jump in feet first to your 

favorite stories. We’ll learn about acting, projecting our voices, and most of all, 

STRETCHING OUR IMAGINATIONS! 

 

Course 113 - “Ports of Call - ESPANOL!” - Grades 2 & 3 (8:00-10:15) 

This course is designed to give students an introduction to the Spanish language and 

culture. Students will learn greetings, basic vocabulary, geography, and culture. 

 

Course 115 - “Crazy, Creative Computer Fun” - Grades 4 & 5 (8:00 – 10:15) 

Do you love computers, but you want to learn more than just how to play games?  Are you 

curious about how to get actual photographs and drawings into your stories and class 

projects? If so, this is the class for you! In this class, you will learn how to develop a 

multimedia project, with graphics, sound, and animation using Kid Pix and Power Point. 

You will be taught how to use a digital camera and how to incorporate your own pictures 

and photographs into a document. Using Microsoft Word, you will learn how to use word 

processing, drawing, and painting tools. 

Save stories, drawings, photographs, and reports you have completed at school or home 

and bring them to this computer class to jolt them to life in the multimedia presentation 

you will create. Get ready to have fun! 

 

Course 118 - “Musical Theater” - Grades 1 – 4 (8:00 – 10:15 & 10:45 – 1:00)  

Note that a different musical is presented each year, so students may take the 

class four consecutive years if they wish! 

This two-week session will instruct children in the art of musical and theatrical 

performance. Skills include: musical interpretation, expression, pronunciation, proper 

singing techniques, acting, voice projection, stage presence, scenery production, and general 

group cooperation. The session will culminate in a full production of a children’s musical.  

 

Course 119 – “What’s Buggin’ You?” – Grades K (8:00 – 10:15) 

Come along and explore the fascinating world of bugs. We will learn about Arthropods, 

Isopods, Diplopods, Piplopods and Arachnids. We’ll discuss why some are good and some are 



bad. We will also discuss how to observe bugs in a safe way, showing respect to these 

important creatures. We’ll have fun creating models of them, singing about them, and 

reading good literature as well!   

 

Course 121 – “Statistics and Probability” – Grades 1 & 2 (8:00 – 10:15) 

Probability is concerned with choices that are based on the likelihood of an event. Children 

will engage in probability activities that promote their thinking and reasoning skills. 

Children will associate the terms likely, not likely, more likely, and less likely when making 

choices related to their experiments. Children will learn to collect, organize, and draw 

generalizations (inferences) from data gathered in the experiments. Children will also learn 

that analyzing data can be helpful for making predictions and that some sample size has an 

effect on making generalizations (inferences). 

 

 

Session Two

Eldersburg Elementary School – (July 14 – July 24) 
 

(NOTE: THESE CLASSES BEGIN ON A TUESDAY. 

 MONDAY, JULY 13, IS A SET-UP DAY FOR TEACHERS!) 

 

 

Course 201 - “Exploring with Math”- Kindergarten & Grade 1 (10:45 - 1:00) 

The class will have various opportunities to work cooperatively in solving problems through 

hands-on activities. Other math skills and concepts covered are geometry, measurement, 

estimating, patterns, and logical reasoning. 

 

Course 202 - “Creative and Scientific Thinking” - Grade 2 (8:00 - 10:15) 

 “Creative and Scientific Thinking” is designed to involve students in surface tension, 

estimating, logic problems, puzzles, a metric decathlon, calculators, simple machines, 

origami, probability and rigidity. Additional science experiments will be demonstrated for 

students to recreate at home. 

 

Course 203 - “Biographies”- Kindergarten (8:00 - 10:15) 

Students will apply language arts skills (reading, writing, speaking, listening) to learn 

about famous people such as Galileo and Lou Gerhrig, around the world. They will also 

enjoy using art skills to respond to their learning. They will have musical, theatrical, and 

artistic avenues for learning. This class is designed so that students will reinforce literacy 

learning in the summer, but integrated with other subjects. FUN on many levels of 

learning! 

 

Course 204 - “Creative and Scientific Thinking” - Grade 3 (8:00 - 10:15) 

Students will be involved in many activities that develop thinking skills by “doing.” Each 

day students will solve problems using various thinking strategies. Creative projects will 

stimulate the imagination. Investigate lab activities using scientific procedures that will 

extend and enrich the school year curriculum. Each day will end with a scientific 

demonstration to spark imagination and curiosity. DO NOT TAKE THIS CLASS IF YOU 

TOOK THE 2ND GRADE CLASS LAST YEAR. 



Course 205 - “Diving Deep Into Literature” - Grades 1 & 2 (10:45 - 1:00) 

The two week course will focus on helping students comprehend picture books and 

picture storybooks at a deeper level. Children will be engaged in fun, challenging activities 

that 

promote critical thinking, stimulate creativity, and build vocabulary by experiencing rich 

literature. The children will also learn that picture storybooks convey messages through two 

media, the art of illustrating and the art of writing. 

 

Course 206 - “Creative Dramatics”- Grades 3, 4, and 5 (8:00 – 10:15) 

Ever pretend you were a color or somebody’s bedroom slippers? Ever want to take a trip to 

the moon or the zoo without ever leaving the room? Students will find out how to do these 

things and more. At the end of two weeks, friends and families will be invited to see 

students perform. 

 

Course 207- “Science for Exiting Kindergartners” - K (10:45 - 1:00) 

During this two-week class, students will have the opportunity to extend learning from the 

new science curriculum. The three units of study in Kindergarten included: The Science of 

Everyday Things, The Earth and Sky, and Living Things. Students will use hands on 

methods to continue their learning in these areas. Examples of some activities: making their 

own weather Station, building a terrarium, and exploring the school environment to apply 

scientific knowledge. Each student needs to bring: 2-2 liter soda bottles (empty, clean, and 

clear), 1 small pizza box (e.g., Domino’s, Pizza Hut), and several miscellaneous items (2 

plastic 16 oz water bottles, tissue tubes, etc., to build an object with motion.) 

 

Course 209 - “Sportsmania!” - Grades 1 & 2 (10:45 – 1:00) 

From basketball to lacrosse to X-Games, this course is designed to inform students on the 

history and basic skills of various sports in our culture today. Students will have 

opportunities in the class to demonstrate and refine their own athletic abilities! Those 

registering will use equipment that they already own at home as well as equipment 

provided in class. If attendance and participation permit, we may schedule a field trip to 

STRATOSPHERE, a trampoline park in Eldersburg. 

 

Course 211 - “Advanced Topics in Art - Elementary” - Grades 3, 4, 5  (8:00 – 10:15 

and 10:45 – 1:00) 

An art course that goes above and beyond the elementary art class. Students will experience 

a variety of media and techniques. These may include drawing, painting, ceramics, 

sculpture, printmaking, crafts, and collage! If participation and interest warrant, a field trip 

to The 

Baltimore Museum of Art may be planned. 

 

Course 212- “Ports of Call - FRANCAIS!” - Grades 2, 3 & 4 (8:00-10:15) 

Bonjour, mes Amis! (Hello, my friends!) All aboard. The next Port of Call is France! 

Spend nine days in a faraway land. Come join us to learn about the culture, land, and 

language of this beautiful country. Experience the people, holidays, and food of the region. 

 

Course 213 - “Musical Theater” - Grades 3 – 8 (10:45 – 1:00) 

This nine-day session is for students who are interested in musical theater. As a part of this 

experience, students will prepare a 30-minute musical with dialogue, staged songs, a set, 

props, lighting, lead roles, and lots of fun. Our culminating experience will be a presentation 



of the musical on the last day. 

 

Course 216 - “Around the World in Nine Days”- Grades 1, 2, & 3 

(8:00 – 10:15 and 10:45 – 1:00) 

You will need to bring your smile for your passport to visit nine countries throughout the 

world. They are England, France, China, The U.S.A. Egypt, Mexico, Australia, Germany, 

and Scotland. Students will build an understanding of each culture through plays, music, 

books, crafts, games, and food. Come and join us as we journey around the globe. 

Since the countries each year are different, you may take the class again even if 

you enrolled last summer! 

 

Course 217 - “Calling All Authors - This One’s for You!” - Grades 1 & 2  

(10:45 - 1:00) 

Does your child love to write? Would he/she be proud to write a book or two this summer? 

Through the use of author studies, students will have the opportunity to better understand 

author craft and emulate their favorite author’s style with teacher support and guidance.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Course Registration Chart- Friendship Valley 
Session 1: June 29 – July 10, 2020 

 

Note classes and times for which you are registering 

 
 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

Time  
 

Location 
 

Course 
 

Grade 

Completed 

in 2020 
 
 

 
 

 
10:45 - 1:00 p.m. 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
101. “Diving Deep Into 

Literature”  

 
1, 2 

 
 

 
 

10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
102. Exploring with Math 

 

 
K, 1 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m. 

 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
103. Creative & Scientific 

Thinking  

 
2 

 
 

 
 

 
10:45-1:00 a.m.  

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
104. “Animal Kingdom” 

 
K 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  

 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
105. “Creative & Scientific 

Thinking”   

 
3 

 
 

 
 

 
 10:45 – 1:00 p.m.  

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
106.” Playwriting” 

 
3, 4, 5 

 
 

 
 

 
 10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
107.” DISASTERS!!!! “ 

 

 
3, 4 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  

 

 
Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

 
108.” Awesome 

Architecture!” 

 
4, 5 

 

 

 

 

8:00- 10:15 a.m.  

 

Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

110. “Creative Dramatics” 3,4,5 

 

 

 

 

8:00-10:15 a.m. Friendship Valley 

Elementary  

119. “What’s Buggin’ You?” 

 

K 

 

 

 

 

8:00 - 10:15 a.m. Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

121. “Statistics & Probability” 1, 2 

 

 

 

 

8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  Friendship Valley 

Elementary  

115. “Crazy, Creative, 

Computer Fun” 

4, 5 

 

 

 

 

8:00 -10:15 a.m. 

or 10:45-1:00 

p.m. 

Friendship Valley 

Elementary  

118. Musical Theater 1, 2, 3, 4 

 

 

 

 

8:00-10:15 a.m. Friendship Valley 

Elementary 

113. “Ports of Call - 

        ESPANOL” 

2,3,4 

 

 

 

 



Course Registration Chart – Eldersburg Elementary 
Session 2: July 14 – 24, 2020 

NOTE THAT MONDAY, JULY 13 IS A SET-UP DAY FOR TEACHERS! 

NO CLASSES ON THAT DAY FOR STUDENTS 

 
 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

Time  
 

Location 
 

Course 
 

Grade 

Completed 

in 2020 
 
 

 
 

 
10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
201. “Exploring with Math” 

 
K, 1 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
202.” Creative & Scientific 

Thinking”  

 
2 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m. 

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
203. “Biographies” 

 

 
K 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
204.” Creative & Scientific 

Thinking”  

 
3 

 
 

 
 

 
10:45 - 1 p.m.  

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
205.” Diving Deep Into 

Literature”  

1, 2 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m.  

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
206. “Creative Dramatics” 

 
3, 4, 5 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m. 

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
208. ”Awesome  

Architecture”  

 
4, 5 

 
 

 
 

 
10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
209. “Sportsmania!” 

 
1, 2 

 
 

 
 

 
10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
210. “Disasters!  

  

 
3, 4 

 
 

 
 

 
8:00 - 10:15 a.m. or 

10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
211. “Advanced Topics in 

Art” 

 
3, 4, 5 

 

 

 

 

8:00 - 10:15 a.m. 

 

Eldersburg 

Elementary 

212. “Ports of Call - 

FRANCAIS” 

 

2, 3, 4 

 

 

 

 

10:45 – 1:00 p.m. Eldersburg 

Elementary 

213. “Musical Theater”  

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 

 

 

 

 

10:45 – 1:00 p.m. Eldersburg 

Elementary 

217 – “Calling All 

Authors…This One’s for 

You!” 

1, 2 

 

 

 

 

8:00 - 10:15 a.m. or 

10:45 – 1:00 p.m. 

Eldersburg 

Elementary 

216. “Around the World In 

Nine Days!” 

1, 2, 3 

 
 

 
 

 
10:45 -1:00 p.m.  

 
Eldersburg 

Elementary 

 
207. “Science for Exiting 

Kindergartners” 

 
K 

 
 
 



SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

 
REQUEST FOR TUITION REFUND & COURSE WITHDRAWAL 

 Send To: Mr. Dick Thompson, West Middle School, 60 Monroe Street, 

                 Westminster, Maryland 21157 
     

Parent’s Social Security Number:_____________________________ 
 
Name of Parent:________________________________________________________ 
 
Name of Student:_______________________________________________________ 
 
Home School:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:______________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:____________________________ Email: 
______________________________ 
 
Reason for Withdrawal from Course(s):______________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Courses Currently Registered for and Withdrawing From: 
 
Course Title:               Grade Level:                       Time: 
 
____________________________ ___________ ______________ 
 
____________________________ ___________ ______________ 
 
Refund check should be made payable to:____________________________________ 
 
 

REFUND SCHEDULE: 
 
           100% of fee will be refunded up until April 15, 2020 

 50% of fee will be refunded from April 15, 2020 - April 30, 2020 
 

NO REFUNDS AVAILABLE AFTER MAY 1, 2020 
 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. We are sorry that you had to withdraw, but we 
hope that you will consider re-applying next year! 

 
 
 



APPLICATION: CCPS Summer Enrichment Program  

Session 1- June 29 - July 10, 2020 @ Friendship Valley Elementary 
Session 2 – July 14 – 24, 2020 @ Eldersburg Elementary 

 Circle One:      Friendship Valley                    Eldersburg  
 

STUDENT INFORMATION 
 
Course # & Title: 
 
Student Name: 
 
Address: 
 
 
School: 
 
Grade Completed in 2020: 
 
Homeroom Teacher & Homeroom #: 
 

 Check this box if your child absolutely CANNOT attend a class at 8:00 a.m. even if this results in your child not 
participating in the program. 

 
PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION 

 
Parent/Guardian Name: 
 
Address (if different from above): 
 
 
Phone #:                                                                Email Address: 
 
Parent Social Security #  
(for record keeping purposes and processing refunds): 
 

CAR POOLING INFORMATION 

 
 

  Check this box if you DO NOT want your phone number and address added to the car pooling list. 
 

EMERGENCY INFORMATION 

In the event of an emergency, please contact: 
 
1. Name:                                                                2. Name: 
    Address:                                                                Address: 
   
    Phone:                                                                   Phone: 

 

I am enclosing a check made payable to CCPS Summer Enrichment Program for $ _____________ ($135.00 per 

class). The above information is complete, accurate, and legible for easy reference in the case of an emergency. 

All registration information should be sent to:  Debbie Clark, Carroll County Public Schools,  125 N. Court 

Street, Westminster, MD   21157. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:____________________________________ 


